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There could have not been a better time to hold our District Conference but during Rotary’s February World Understanding
Month.
Although our conference featured
youth, we were touched by the Ukraine,
Brazil, France, Belgium, Argentina, and Panama, not to mention the United States.
We were enlightened by Kayla Trunecek,
who is serving with the Peace Corp in the
Ukraine. With the civil unrest, she was uncertain if it would be safe to leave the country. She has come up through “the Rotary
family” Interact, Rotaract, Youth Exchange,
etc. She told us of the poor water conditions, as she is living in an area that was
affected by Chernobyl. Imagine, when the
tap water touches your skin, it stings!
Washing your clothing? Bathing? How
lucky we are that our youth will serve in
these areas.

Next were the Rotary International Teacher Exchange (RITE)
teachers, representing Argentina
and Panama. They work in our
schools, exchanging ideas with our local
teachers and learning new teaching methods they take home and share with other
teachers.
Then finally all of us from the United States
of America….isn’t it wonderful that through
Rotary we can enjoy and learn from people
around the world and at the Marriott on East
Kellogg!
The world became small this last weekend,
but ever so wonderful.

Sue Pearce
District Governor 2013-14
Rotary Club of East Wichita
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President-elect Training March 7-8, 2014
Calling All 2014-2015 Presidents to Attend!
I want to encourage all Rotary Clubs in District 5690 to be sure their President Elects (PEs) get registered for the Presidents-elect Training Seminar (PETS) in Manhattan on March 7 and 8, 2014.
There is optional training Thursday afternoon. A dinner has been arranged at Colbert’s at the
Grand Mere Golf Course Thursday evening for the leaders of our District and the PEs and those
accompanying them.
This is a friendly reminder that PETS attendance is mandatory for a President to assume their duties as a President of their Rotary Club starting July 1. The registration link is
www.heartlandpets.org.
NOTE: Participation in this training is required by Rotary International for all incoming Presidents. RI policy states
that in those cases where a PE does not attend PETS training, whether in his/her own District or another District, then
the current Club President remains in the Presidency role for 2014/2015).
Register for your hotel sleeping room right away—the sleeping room discounted rates expired on February 10, 2014,
but there are probably still rooms available. You must make your own hotel reservations by calling the Four Points
Sheraton 888-627-8649. Mention “Rotary” when you reserve your room.
PETS has been moved to Manhattan this year so we have the ability to have all training, meals and social events in
one location. Come learn what other Rotary Clubs are doing.
We have also arranged an optional “get to know your classmates” dinner on Thursday evening, March 6 at Colbert’s at
the golf course. We will have a few preset simple meals with a cash bar. Details will follow and DG Martin Bauer will
need reservations by March 1. Your spouse, companion or other leaders from your club are welcome.
Please let DGE Martin Bauer know if you have questions. Martin says, “ I look forward to serving as your District
Governor for 2014-15. I look forward to helping you “Light Up Rotary”—the Rotary theme for your year as President of
your Rotary Club.”

Meet our PETS Speakers
You won’t want to miss hearing these great speakers as part of your PETS experience
Gary Huang (Taiwan), RI President 2014-15—meet our incoming
RI President and hear his message in a theme video.

Helen “Bo” Morse: Bo will address the
subject “Natural Disastors—a planned response to the unpredictable” in her talk on
Friday.

Dick Jones, Past District Governor from
Santa Fe, NM will join the district sessions
and speak on Membership as a special
guest.
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Amana Wirtz, nationally renowned
speaker and performer who studied as a
Rotary Exchange student, now a Rotarian
and former Naval Intelligence Cryptologic
Analyst will speak and perform at our Friday evening banquet.

Winnie Morgan: The title of her talk is
“Goose Language and Rotary.“ Winnie
will be our closing keynote speaker and is
not to be missed.

John Vandewalle: John’s talk is titled
”Setting the Course: Stepping Out of
Old Boundaries” John is our Saturday
morning breakfast speaker.
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Nominating Committee Selects Dean Kennedy
for District Governor 2016-2017
Dear Club Presidents,
I am pleased to announce that the District
Nomination Committee has selected Dean
Kennedy to be the District Governor for
2016-2017 (July 1, 2016 through June 30,
2017). Dean is from the Rotary Club of
Winfield and has been a Rotarian for 23
years. Dean has also been the Chair of District 5690
RYLA camp forever and has served as Asst. Governor.
This is your official notice of the nomination committee selection. From now until March 8th, 2014, pursuant
to Rotary Code of Policy, District 5690 clubs are allowed
to submit other candidates that might want to “challenge”
the nomination committee candidate with a candidate from
their club.

Even though each club has had previous notice of the
nomination process, this process allows clubs another
process in the event that a club thinks their candidate
would also be a good choice for district governor and
equally qualified as the one selected by the nomination
committee.
In the event there are no challenges by the end of the
business day on March 8th, I will declare Dean Kennedy
our District Governor candidate for 2016-2017.
Should you have any questions about the process, please
do not hesitate to contact me or Phil Michel, our Nominations Committee Chair, phil_michel2001@yahoo.com.
Sue Pearce
DG 5690 2013-2014
316.650.5557

Thank you received…
Dear West Wichita Rotary Foundation,
On behalf of Districts 5750 and 5770, we
would like to thank you for your 2013 contribution of $660 for the 2013 Oklahoma
Tornado Relief. The foundation strives to make sure
100% of all said funds were used for those communities
affected by these devastating events.

RITE Teachers speak to clubs
During their four week visit to
Wichita, the RITE teachers
were hosted by Rotarians
from the Sunrise, West Wichita and Wichita Downtown
clubs. They attended the Citizenship Naturalization Ceremony on Feb. 3 and the District Conference on Feb. 7-8.

RITE Teachers visiting from Argentina & Panama
L-R: Cristhian Mora, Cecilia Sanz, Lucia Baigorri Hauen, Paz Alverez, Shelli Kadel,
Dalia Hale, Armida Hight, Isita Carrasco, Betty De Gracia
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Shelli Kadel (W. Wichita) and
Dalia Hale (Sunrise) with guidance Armida Hight (Sunrise)
coordinated their activities
which included 3 unplanned
snow days.
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Rotary Club of Andover: PDG Geri
Appel presented our club with 2 Rotary
Foundation Banners for last year: #1 in
the district for per capita giving
($219.25) and the EREY banner for
every member contributing to TRF last
year. President Bobby Seacat accepted for PP David
Austin.
Rotary Club of West Wichita: We
presented David Weber Extra Effort
awards to 3rd grade students from
Lawrence Elementary.

Rotary Club of Wichita: PDG
Eldon Addy celebrated his
99th birthday at our club meeting on January 27. (with Geri
Appel & Tammy Allen)

ner received a $25 gift certificate to dine at Legends. Our
club co-sponsored 6 RITE teachers here from Panama
and Argentina. We held a meeting at Lawrence Elementary to hand out the bookshelves we made in November to
the 1st graders.
Rotary Club of Newton: Barbara Bunting who is on our
Newton USD 373 Board of Education spoke to our club on
January 7. The guest speaker for our second meeting of
January was Doug Monty, an ATF agent from Wichita.
January was a busy month with 8 members attending the
Wichita Thunder hockey game on the 31st. Thanks Sue
for the invitation and a fun evening.
Rotary Club of Ulysses: French Youth Exchange Student Adeline Fénart Chardin was recently married. Isn't
she lovely! She was hosted by Ulysses Rotary Club. Our
Rotary family keeps getting bigger & bigger! (courtesy Rod
Kreie, District YE Committee Chair)

Rotary Club of W. Wichita:
The 2014 Interact DodgeBall
Rotary Club of East Wichita: We kicked off 2014 in a
Tournament held on Saturday,
big way ... 4 dynamic meetings with wonderful attendance! February 1st was a success!
We learned about the Warren Theatre and what sets it
There were 11 teams participatapart from other theatres, by offering patrons a "full experi- ing in the tournament, including
ence"; we were updated on the progress of Agoo Pump
West Wichita Rotary club’s
wells in the Philippines, a District project; we went to
“FEAR to all Concerned” team
“FEAR to all Concerned”
CLASS, "Caring Ladies Assisting Students to Success";
and West Sedgwick County
and we had an interactive meeting with our City Manager, Sunrise Team “Sunrise
Robert Layton, to give feedback for city services and priSmackdown.” The tournaoritization, ACT-ICT. To round out the month, our Club
ment netted $3,000 through
volunteered at the Lord's Diner ... capped the month with a entry fees and sponsorships.
"mixer" at Old Chicago for fun and socializing after work!
Thanks to all who supported
Rotary Club of El Dorado: We started 2014 recognizing this fundraiser! The money
raised will be used towards the
a new Paul Harris Fellow, John Grange. John has been
Interact trip to Panama in
“Sunrise Smackdown”
active in Rotary this past year, and was elected as our
March.
Our
team
took
4th
in
Vice President for next year. Programs included: Steve
Stelljes—NFL Linesman (Referee); Judith Storandt—Kids the tournament:
Need to Eat (Hunger feeding program in El Dorado); Hali Rotary Club of Wellington: This was a very special
Pickering & Amy Hall—The Studio (Downtown entrepremonth for one of our members. On January 28th member
neurs, a joint hair and photography salon); Geri Appel—
John Templeton surprised member Christa Jones with a
The Rotary Foundation (As always, a welcome guest and Paul Harris Fellow designation. What a wonderful gesture
inspiring speaker!)
and a great honor to be included in this important group.
Rotary Club of W. Wichita: We held semi-annual committee meetings in place of our regular club meeting to
give committees the opportunity to organize their activities
for the last half of our Rotary year. We had a semi-annual
attendance drawing for those who maintained 100% attendance (including make-ups) for July - December. The win-
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Thank you so much John for continuing to show our club
the spirit of Rotary!
Rotary Club of W. Sedgwick County Sunrise: We held
an all-club meeting at Kensler Elementary during our regular meeting time. The staff prepared a wonderful breakfast
for us. Our club co-sponsored 6 RITE teachers here from
WWW.ROTARY5690.ORG
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Panama and Argentina. We presented our "Extra Effort
Awards" to selected 3rd grade students at Kensler Elementary. We had a Sunrise Rotary Redneck Holiday Party
where members and their guests dressed up in camo or
redneck attire.
Rotary Club of W. Sedgwick Co.
Sunrise: At the Kansas Food
Bank, we packed Bob Boxes with
Stockton, KS middle school student
council members who were in
Wichita doing service project. The
next day there were going to the
Ronald McDonald House to volunteer. We were a might team!

Rotary Club of Ulysses:
Our Youth Exchange Student, Guiliame was chosen
Homecoming KING

Steve Fischer,
Becky Twietmeyer
& Dave Champley

SCRYE Winter Conference in Tulsa
.Each year, the South Central Rotary Youth Exchange (SCRYE)
hosts a winter conference in Tulsa, Oklahoma. This year’s conference
was held January 24 -26. At the conference, there were 196 foreign
exchange students from 36 different countries. District 5690 Youth
Exchange Officers Erica Oglevie and Rod Kreie attended the conference. At the conference, they attended sessions dealing with US Department of State regulations affecting exchanges and also attended
sessions on how to attract host families. Difficulty in the ability to find
host clubs and host families was a common theme amongst districts when discussing challenges for youth exchange officers. During the conference, the exchange students are
hosted by a local Rotary family in the Tulsa area on Friday night, attend a banquet and perform skits that are relevant to their country on Saturday evening, and have a lock-in on Saturday night where they stay up all night and dance / mingle with all of the other exchange
students that attend. Rod Kreie stated, “It’s heartwarming to see all of these kids get together and get connected. If that doesn’t promote world peace, I don’t know what does!”

Vitoria Nery (Brazil),
Zoe Barbe (France) &
Guillaume Mockel
(Belgium) attending
SCRYE

There are 38 Rotary Districts involved in SCRYE. Their board consists of a youth exchange
officer from each district. They operate with a management committee. Rod Kreie is the treasurer for SCRYE and a
member of the management committee. Erica Oglevie is the District representative that sits on the board.
This year, SCRYE handled a total of 238 inbound exchange students and sent outbound 211 students. Not all students in SCRYE make it to the Winter meeting for one reason or another. Rotary District 5690 sponsored 4 inbound
exchanges this year – Australia, France, Belgium, and Brazil. Our district also sponsored 3 outbound students to Brazil, Australia, and India. There are districts that sponsor up to 30 inbounds and outbounds each
year. There are also district that handle only 1 student each year.
If you or your club are not involved in Youth Exchange, you are missing a great opportunity to
connect with others around the world. If you are interested, contact Rod Kreie, Erica Oglevie,
the District Governor, Larry Rumburg, Bob Obee, Terri Weaver, or your Assistant Governor.
Submitted by Rod Kreie
Erica Ogilvie & Zoe
Barbe at the banquet
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RITE—Rotary Inter-country Teacher Exchange
hosted and organized by RC West Wichita and W. Sedgwick County Sunrise
January 18 - February 15, 2014 (4 weeks)
Paz Alvarez

Cecilia Sanz

Buenos Aires- Argentina

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Paz is participating in the RITE program to
learn about a different educational system
and by getting new strategies, techniques
or ideas to use in the classroom with her
students. She believes the experience will
also allow her to grow and enrich herself
as a person. Traveling always gives one the opportunity
to meet new people and get to know more about their culture. Paz is anxious to learn more about the Rotary organization and activities of Rotary International and to be
a representative of her Rotary District (4825).
Lucía Gabriela Baigorrí Haüen
Buenos Aires- Argentina

Lucía values team work and plans to test
her English language skills in a total immersion context with many people while
in the US. Lucía hopes her participation
in the RITE program will provide interactions and cultural aspects that permeate lifelong learning
so she can become a Rotary ambassador between the
two countries. Her goals as a RITE teacher include working together with other teachers in order to learn about
other ways of approaching the teaching of a second/
foreign language. She wants to explore the aspects of
daily and school life that are not readily available in more
traditional sources of learning (e.g. textbooks, the Internet,
etc.)
Cristhian Mora
David, Chiriquí, Panama

Cristhian expects his experience as a
RITE teacher to help him become skilled
at many strategies, approaches and methodologies to help serve students who
want to become teachers of English. Cristhian anticipates that his RITE experiences
will help him build a program where he
can assess other Panamanian teachers so that a general
change in the teaching of English as a second language
may be improved and progressively maintained and renewed throughout his region and perhaps in all of Panama. Cristhian’s personal goals include; learning new
teaching strategies, approaches and methodologies in
order to become a successful English teacher in Panama. He would also like to improve his own language
skills by experiencing the language in a natural and contextualized environment so that it would be possible for
him to efficiently perform his professional daily tasks.
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Cecilia’s personal goals in the RITE program include; to learn from the experience as a RITE teacher so she is able to
incorporate the experiences in her future
as a teacher of English. She want so interconnect her culture her roots
with others. She wants to provide students with the tools
for them to get better results in the target language. Cecilia loves languages and books. She became a Translator after graduating from University. Also began to study
to become a teacher while working. She hopes to complete her studies to become a teacher of English by
2017. She is motivated to act as a cultural Rotary ambassador and interacting with another culture.
Isita Carrasco
David, Chiriquí, Panama

She wants to participate in the RITE
program for the exceptional opportunity she will likely have that will allow
her to increase her professional skills.
She is anxious to learn methodologies
and language teaching strategies to apply, familiarize
and adjust to best serve her students. Her goals for the
RITE program include the opportunity to enhance her
professional and social life while becoming involved with
other teachers and students. She plans to share her experiences with her teacher colleagues. She is especially
interested in teaching methodologies, techniques, and
resources. She wants to draw from her experiences in
order to advance her teaching opportunities. Isita has
traveled to US and participated in an Intensive English
Program at Georgia State University for 6 months.
Betty De Gracia
Algarrobos, Chiriquí, Panama

Betty is using her RITE experience as
an opportunity to learn about the US
culture and the English language so she
can share with her colleagues upon her
return. She wants to learn
new methodologies and effective strategies so her processes for teaching English may improve. She knows that
children learn English in different ways and she wants to
learn the most effective techniques.
Betty enjoys planning and executing volunteering opportunities. She spends time every year organizing Christmas parties for poor students in indigenous Indian areas
in her part of her country.
WWW.ROTARY5690.ORG
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February is World Understanding
Month in Rotary
“If we are going to live at peace with
one another, we need to learn to accept each other’s point of view”, a
speaker observed at a Peace Forum
sponsored by Rotary International.
February is World Understanding
Month, a good time to see how many
ways we can put this advice into action.
Some possibilities: Expose yourself to political viewpoints and cultural tastes different from your own; learn a
foreign language; get involved with the Rotary Foundation grants and scholarships, Youth Exchange and RITE
programs; host an overseas student in your home; serve
on the club or district International Service Committee.

Citizenship Naturalization Ceremony
Most Americans have no idea how
hard it is to become a citizen and
what a great achievement it is for
those who are able to obtain it.
Thanks to the Rotary Club of
Wichita, more than 1,000 people
attended a United States Citizenship Naturalization
Ceremony where 88 new citizens from 36 countries
became U.S. citizens. The ceremony was unusual in
that naturalization ceremonies are held in smaller venues with limited seating.
The featured speaker was Dr. Neeli Bendapudi, Dean
of the University of Kansas, who is herself a naturalized citizen herself. It was a moving experience for all.
Congratulations to all who made it happen and especially to those who join us as citizens of this great

Did You Know . .
 Clubs that use Rotary Club Central to set at least 15
goals by 15 March 2014 will receive an award. Certificates for the new Rotary Club Central Award, announced
by RI President Ron Burton, will be distributed to district
governors in May. Sign into or register for My Rotary at
www.rotary.org, go to “My Club Snapshot” and click on
“Rotary Club Central.”

 You can easily make recurring contributions to The Rotary Foundation? Read this blog to learn more:
http://blog.rotary.org/2014/02/14/ziegler/
Learn more about Rotary Direct online and sign up today using the enrollment form. You can select to give
monthly, quarterly or annually. Giving to TRF has never
been easier!

You are invited to join
the Rotary Global History Fellowship public Facebook page
at www.historyfan.org. We
would like to reach 10,000 fans
before Sydney. Anyone can be a fan.
You will receive daily updates on the Global History of Rotary. Membership in RGHF or even in
Rotary is not required, though we hope you will
join us!

 Polio Eradication will be finalized and when we achieve
its complete eradication, $40 billion to $50 billion yearly
in net benefits by 2035 will be realized.

Would you like to attend the
RI Convention in Sydney,
Australia?
June 1-4, 2014
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Rotarian Bobbi Hansen (RC East Wichita)
and her team at Sunflower Travel, along
with District Governor-elect Martin, have put
together various travel packages for your
consideration! See page 10 for details and
sign up today!
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Rotary Foundation News
US commits $205 million to polio
eradication
President Barack Obama signed an omnibus appropriations bill in January that provides $205 million to
support polio eradication in 2014, through the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and U. S.
Agency for International Development.
The largest government donor to polio eradication, the
U.S. has contributed more than $2.3 billion since the
mid-1980s, when 125 countries were polio endemic
and the disease afflicted 350,000 people annually.
Today, only Pakistan, Afghanistan, and Nigeria are
endemic, and in 2013, the combined incidence of polio
in those countries fell to a record-low 157 cases. Last
month, India reached a three-year milestone without
polio, paving the way for the en-tire Southeast Asia
region to be certified free of the disease.
"Eradicating polio will leave a lasting legacy of health
care infrastructure, experience, and expertise that is
already being used to benefit a broad range of global
public health efforts," says James Lacy, chair of Rotary's Polio Eradication Advocacy Task Force for the
United States and past president of Rotary International.
The task force leads Rotary's efforts to inform the U.S.
government and other funding sources of the urgency
and benefits of supporting the Global Polio Eradication
Initiative (GPEI).
One of Rotary's chief responsibilities in the GPEI is
advocacy. In addition to contributing more than $1.2
billion to the initiative, Rotary has helped secure over
$9 billion from donor governments since the GPEI was
launched in 1988.
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Polio Facts & Figures*
# of cases
YTD 2014

# of cases
YTD 2013*

Afghanistan

2

0

India

0

0

Nigeria

0

0

Pakistan

9

2

Non-endemic countries

0

0

11

2

Area

Total Worldwide

*Data as of 12 Feb 2014 / World Health Organization

Go to www.polioeradication.org/
Dataandmonitoring/Poliothisweek.aspx for more
information

Paul Harris Society
The Paul Harris Society (PHS) recognizes individuals
who generously contribute $1,000 or more every year to
The Rotary Foundation (Annual Fund, Polio
Plus or an approved Foundation grant).
Join more than 20 other District 5690 Rotarians and become a member of the Paul Harris
Society today! With a monthly contribution of
just $85 to The Rotary Foundation (TRF) you
will be ensuring that the work of Rotary and
its foundation will continue for years to come.
Using Rotary Direct, Rotary’s recurring giving
program, contributions to TRF contributions of any
amount can be made whenever you designate (monthly,
quarterly, etc.)
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District 5690
www.rotary5690.org
This is your newsletter!
Send your articles and club
information to:
PDG Geri Appel, Editor
Phone: 316-733-5800
Fax: 316-733-5077
appelg@kenlerman.com

District Conference in Wichita

2013-2014 RI Theme
Ron Burton, USA
RI President

Watch for a special edition District Conference newsletter coming soon. Congratulations to DG Sue Pearce and the Rotary Club of East Wichita for hosting
this year’s conference at the Wichita Marriott. The fun began at the Sedgwick
County Zoo and continued through the weekend. Here are just a few photos of
some of the highlights.

Plan to attend Rotary’s
105th Convention
June 1-4, 2014
Sydney, Australia
Visit www.rotary.org for
more info
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Join your fellow Rotarians to the Lands Down Under

As a District 5690 Rotary member,
you are invited to join us for the Sydney Conference in June 2014.
Customized journeys to the Lands Down Under have been arranged especially for you.
Highlight Tour ~ New Zealand, Sydney and Cairns, Australia
May 23, 2014 depart USA to New Zealand, arrive May 25, 2014
June 1, 2014 depart New Zealand for Sydney Conference from June 1 to 4, 2014
June 4, 2014 depart Sydney to Cairns
June 8, 2014 depart Cairns to USA
Note: Sydney hotel and transfers are not included in package.
Pre-Convention Tour ~ New Zealand and Sydney, Australia
May 23, 2014 depart USA to New Zealand, arrive May 25, 2014
June 1, 2014 depart New Zealand for Sydney Conference from June 1 to 4, 2014
June 5, 2014 depart Sydney to USA
Note: Sydney hotel and transfers are not included in package.
Post-Convention Tour ~ Sydney and Cairns, Australia
May 30, 2014 depart USA to Sydney, arrive June 1, 2014
June 1 to 4, 2014 Sydney Conference
June 4, 2014 depart Sydney for Cairns
June 9, 2014 depart Cairns to USA
Note: Sydney hotel and transfers are not included in package.
Custom Tours ~ Sunflower Travel can offer many interesting and exciting ideas for special interest itineraries, designed
especially for you. We hope Sunflower Travel will be given the opportunity to create your special vacation….one to
remember!

Airfare only ~ Round trip air fare to Sydney
For more information and pricing, contact Ms. Bobbi Hansen with Sunflower Travel.
Ms. Bobbi Hansen
Sunflower Travel, Aussie (Australia) and Kiwi (New Zealand) Expert
316.634.1700 or 800.445.0563 * bhansen@sunflowertravel.com
Martin Bauer
Martin, Pringle, Oliver, Wallace and Bauer LLP
316.265.9311 * mwbauer@martinpringle.com
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